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Pass Interceptions,1 ,&;..

Fumbles Are Cpstly
In Onesided Game

By Buddy Vaden "

For the first time since the Wake Forest nightmare of 1947.

f. jar S

Coach Carl Snavely's crippled, but ready and willing Tar
Heels lost a football game in front of the home folks.. The
local squad, missing the abilities and facilities of half a dozen
star players, fell before the onslaught of a do or die Tennessee
club that poured on the power to blast the Carolinians, 35-- 6.
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UNCs Team
Is Gloomy
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Staff photo by Bob Brooks
THIS IS ONE TIME THE TAR-HEEt- S dug in and held the Vols on the goal line. Tennessee halfback Bert Rechicher is stopped'

by the middle of the Carolina line in the opening minutes of yesterday's game, yn by the Vols, 35-- 6. The Tennessee player (88)!

shown diving forward on the left is Roy Smith, a guard. Rushing forward to lend a helping hand to Bud Carson (31) are Tommy
'Stevens (48) and Johnny Clements (20).
L

Official Of NCS, Tennessean
Die Of Strokes During Game

.
it was the worst defeat for a

Snavely-coache- d team since the
Penn game of 1945. It was the sec-

ond straight loss of the season for
the Tar Heels, who had just re-

turned from a disappointing 13-- 7

loss in Baton Rouge, La. to LSU.

The Carolina attack, which had
been primarily an air show up
until yesterday, clearly showed
the effect of the numerous Taf
Heel casualties. The Carolina
passing game was for all good
intents and purposes completely
wrecked. The Tar Heels com
pleted only four of 18 passes at
tempted. Tennessee p 1 a y e rs
caught more Carolina passes than
the Tar Heels themselves did. The
absence of Art Weiner was clear
ly shown in black and white sta
tistical figures.

In the ground the Tar Heels
did slightly better; covering 142
yards in 37 trys against the rug
ged Vol line. Tennessee, on the
other hand, gained 107 yards
rushing and 95 yards through the
air. Carolina's air traffic was limit
ed to a mere 25 yards.

The Vols got the breaks of the
game; but it -- was evident from
the start that they didn't need
half as many as they got. Before
three minutes of the game had
elapsed, they were seven points
in front, and the end result, they
had already won the ball game

A Billy Hayes fumble on the
Carolina seven set up Tennessee's
first golden opportunity. The Vols
wasted no time in taking ad
vantage of the gift, and after two
plays Tailback Harold Payne
scampered across the Carolina
goal near the North sideline as
the clock was stopped at 2:40 of
the first period. Bert Rechichar
made like Egbert Williams and

(See FOOTBALL, page 4)

Deacs Outscore
Clemson, 34-2-1
CLEMSON, S. C, Oct. 29

(AP) With both teams cram-
ming all their scoring into the
second and fourth periods, Wake
Forest downed Clemson, 35-2- 1,

here tonight in a Southern Con-

ference football game. The Dea-

cons led 2.1-- 7 at the half.

Stalf photo by Jirn Mills
LEFT END BILLY O'BRIEN (57). leaps for a five yard gain

on an end-aroun- d play in the second half of yesterday's contest
in Kenan. Stadium. Vol lackle Frank Boring (65) is moving up
fast in the background.

High-Scorin- g Irish
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Gloom, gloom, in fact; nothing
but gloom was prevalent in' the
Carolina dressing room yesterday
afternoon as a battered and beat-
en bunch, of Tar Heels, smarting
under one of the worst lickings
handed a Carolina eleven in re-

cent years, sadly, pulled off their
torn and mud covered uniforms
and headed for the showers.

When Carl Snavely entered the
dressing room, - the disappointed
head coach said a few' words' to
his tired warriors. "Just forget
about it. .

; We'll ' start "all over
again next week." ' Then he add-
ed, "We're starting a new season
right now." " - -

Charlie Justice, sitting in an
inconspicuous spot in the room,
tried to blame the defeat on him-

self. He said that when he was
knocked out late in the game,
it was a hard tackle in the ribs
that did.-ifc.u'f- -" -- ' r : '

Art Weiner, who didn't even
don football clothes for the game,
went around patting backs but
usually saying nothing. He went
over to Justice, patted him, and
started to say something, but
didn't. ' V, v

.Big Irv iioldash said.'.'L. S. U.
hit us hard. I. just don't know
what was" wrong . with the team
today." 7 ";

In the Tennessee locker ; room,
Coach Bob Neyland had k little
speech to make .to his boys, who
were just as amazed as anyone
else over the outcome, of the
game. y;. . .

Calling his players together in
the middle "of the room, he said,
"I just want to tell you how much
I appreciate how you fought out
there. You're a bunch of fight-
ing Wildcats and I love every one
of you."

When Neyland met Snavely in
the middle of the field after the
game to receive the Tar Heel
coach's congratulations, he said,
"We got every damn break in the
game." "

game he was able to. Chancellor
Harrelson said his death. "is quite
"a loss to the college. He was well--

liked,iand did his job efficiently."
Acting President W. D. Car- -

Scuttle Navy, 40- -
Cox Leads Duke To Win
Over Go. Tech, 27-1- 4
ATLANTA, Oct. 29 (IP) The . hopes of a bid to a bowl. An

Illini Dumped
By Michigan
In 13-- 0 Battle
CHAMPAIGN, ILL., Oct. 29

(jf) The inspirational fury boil
ing within Illinois on "Bob Zup- -
pke Day" suddenly escaped into
nothingness with a fumble two
yards shy of a touchdown and
Michigan took the cue to blast
the Illini out of the Big Ten
football lead, 13-- 0, today.

More than 71,000 fans, including
Zuppke and 28 of his

former Illini team captains,
groaned in bitter disappointment
when a fumble ended Illinois'
only real scoring chance just a
pace from the goal line.

Held out of Michigan territory
in the first quarter and stalled
on the Michigan 18 in the second,
Illinois rocketed 76-yar- ds in five
plays midway in the third. Sopho
more Johnny Karras, former
State 440-yar- d prep track cham
pion and the fireball of the game,
streaked 56 yards on a double re
verse and cutback that set up the
scoring opportunity.

little men of Duke and Georgia earlier game was dropped to Tu-Tec- h,

charging like Angry Heavy- - lane while Duke has lost to Navy.

. BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 29
(AP) Machine-lik- e Notre Dame
bopped Navy today, 40 to 0, hand- -
ing the Middies the worst defeat
in their football series that began
in 1927. ,

Showing their gridiron wares
to an eastern audience for the
first time this season, the fighting
Irish broke the game wide open
with a 20-po- int assault in the se-

cond quarter. They coasted from
there on.

Navy made a whale of a game
of it for one quarter, and part of
the second. Then, zing, zing, zing,
came the touchdowns. They were
stabs like stilettos in the dark.
The befuddled Middies never
knew from which direction they
were coming .

The chief Notre Dame slasher
was Ernie Zalejski, a skittering

Two deaths, both apparently
from heart attacks, occurred in
the north stands of Kenan Sta-

dium 'yesterday afternoon dur-

ing the North Carolina-Tennesse- e

football game.
John L. VonGlahn of Raleigh,

Purchasing Agent for North Caro-

lina State College, was one of
the dead, and Ernest II. Deaver
of Knoxvillc was the other. Deav-

er, about 35, suffered a stroke
while in the stands shortly after
the second half began, and was
dead when ambulance attendants
reached him.

VonGlahn's body was taken to
Walker's Funeral Home here, and
transferred to a Raleigh mortuary
during the evening. Deaver was
taken to Walker's pending further
arrangements- -

Chancellor W. Harrelson of

State said VonGlahn had been
suffering from a chronic heart
condition "for several years." He
said he was in" his sixties.

VonGlahn, an avid sports fan,
had been cautioned by his doctor
to avoid any excitement, , even
listening to radio sports broad
casts, according to Harrelson. The
Chancellor said Mrs. VonGlahn
asked her husband not to at
tend the game, and refused to ac
company him.

A graduate of State in 1918 with
a B.S. degree in civil engineering
VonGlahn attended every footbal

i

michael, Jr., said he was "stunned
by Mr. VonGlahn's death." Chan-
cellor R. B. House expresed his
"extreme regret over the sudden
tragedy."

Tech won the battle of statistics
in nearly every ,phase, but with
Mounie's goal line punching' and
Cox's mid-fiel- d passing, Duke had
the punch when it was needed
most. '

lechs hrst touchdown-- was
razzle dazzle football. Quarter-
back Jimmy Southard launched
a whacky play by handing the
ball to Jimmy Jordan. Jordan
flipped it to Buster Humphreys
who fooled everybody by passing
to end Dick Harvin who scored
the touchdown. Bobby North kick
ed the point.

After intermission Duke roared
for 71 yards. Cox passed perfect
ly five consecutive times, the last
one to Jack Friedlund for a touch-
down. Mike Souchak kicked his
first of three placements.

Before Tech could .
' get its

breath Duke scored again, Mounie
smacking across from the three- -

yard line.

. In the last quarter the game
almost became a rout for Duke,
Mounie broke through from the
three-yar- d line twice more for
touchdowns each. time.

These two were set up by pass
interceptions.

Wm. & Mary Indians
Spank Spiders, 34-- 0

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 29-(- P)

Tailback Buddy Lex and his
favorite pass receiver, rangy Vito
Ragazzo, personally turned the
University of Richmond's home
coming into a nightmare today
as William and Mary's Indians
walked off. with a 34-- 0 decision
before 10,000 in Richmond Sta-

dium.

Lex passed for 168 yards and
three touchdowns, scored a touch-
down himself on a 13-ya- rd sally,
rushed for 64 yards, booted four
extra points, and punted for a 43-ya- rd

average.

m$t7'H

weights, stalled each other on
the ground, but Billy Cox's bril-

liant passes could not be stopped
and Duke won today, 27-1- 4.

A near sellout crowd of 38,000
saw Tech completely outplay
Duke in the first half and take
a 7-- 0 lead. But Duke came back
with all its 27 points for a con-

vincing victory.
In that first half Duke's best

dfensive play was Blaine. Earon's
work at end. In the second half
laron was joined by Cox, Jack
Mounie and a hard smashing
Duke line.

On one Duke drive Cox threw
five consecutive completed pass-

es. Mounie scored three touch-

downs.
This was Coach Wallace Wade's

first victory over Bobby Dodd of
Tech, and Duke's first win over
the Georgians in four games.

The loss about ends Tech's

Sherrod 5 0 5

Markloff 0 16 -- 16

Cooper 23 0 23

Popofsky 6 0 6

Passing

Carolina Att. Comp. Cain
Justice 11 3 21

5 0 3Hayes
Wiess 10 0
Bunting 1 1 0

Tennessee Att Comp. Cain
Littleford 59

14Payne
Lauricella 22

0Cooper

Punting

Tennessee No. Gain Avg.

Littleford 5 214 42.8

Lauricella 4 140 34.5

Carolina No. Gain Avg.

Justice 6 281 46.8

Receiving

j left halfback from South Bend,
Ind., home of the big green gang
that Coach Frank Leahy has
welded into the nation's no. 1

football outfit.

Zalejski scored three of the six
Notre Dame touchdowns as he
became the main actor in the
put on before a sellout crowd of
62,413 in Babe Ruth Stadium.

Ernie got Notre Dame out in
front in four minutes and 35

seconds of the opening period.
He grabbed a 22-ya- rd toss from
quarterback Bobby Wililams on
Navy's 25. He was in the clear,
and merely romped the rest of
the way. The Irish probably
would have scored sooner, but
Navy won the toss and Notre
Dame had to wait to get the ball.
It took only five plays.

After fooling around the rest
of the period and stopping two
amazing Navy drives, Notre
Dame dropped the roof on the
boys from Annapolis in the se-

cond quarter.
Right half Larry Coutre started

the business by taking the ball
on a delayed buck on his nine
yard line. A big hole opened in
the Navy line, and away Larry
went on a 91-ya- rd touchdown
jaunt.

Football
Scores

21 Duke - Georgia Tech 14
14 N. C. State X VP1 13
iO Cornell Columbia 0
Ml William and Marv Richmond 0
4 Maryland South Carolina 7

13 Michigan Illinois 0
10 Army VMI 14
13 Purdue Minnesota 7

24 Ohio State Northwestern 7
34 Iowa Oregon 31
V) Notre Dame Navy 0
28 Vanderbilt Auburn 7
14 Kentucky Cinc.natti 7
19 Virginia West Va. 14
53 Wash. & Lee Davidson 0
27 Arkansas Texas A. AM- - 6
54 Tulane Mississippi 6
30 Wisconsin Indiana 14
38 Kansas Kansas State 0

7 SMU Texas 6
28 Rice Texas Tech 0
34 Oklahoma Iowa State 7
25 West. Maryland Hamp.-Sydne- y 6
22 Pittsburgh Penn 21
34 Dartmouth Yale 13
22 Harvard Holv Cross 14
34 Princeton Rutgers 14
33 Penn State Syracuse 21
62 Michigan State Temple 14
40 Baylor Texas Christian 14
21 Missouri Nebraska 20
33 California UCLA 21

Grid Statistics Chart

Team
TNN. UNC

9 Number First Downs 9
107 Net Yards Gnincd Hushing 143

11 Passes Attempted 18
48 Passes Completed

5 Passes Interceptd Bv 0
95 Yards Gained Passing 25

46.839.3 PuntlnR Average
41 Total Yards Punts Returned 6
.' Yards Kickoffs Returned 111

120 Yard Lost By Penalties 75
5

1 Fumbles
1 Own Fumbles Recovered 3

Individual
Rushing

"4

w f

.

0

'I

Lor.s Net
6 17

8

Carolina Carried
Justlie 7
Hnes
Gnntf, 1

Sherman !

OHrttn 1

Verrhlrk 4
Wless
Bunting 10

TYnriPs.icR Carried
Pruett 1

I.ittleford
Reichlchar 2
Sizemorc 12
Payne 7
I.nui icelln 3
Slierrill 2
Cummens 2

23
8

15
22

5
45
21
2U

B

3!1

2
21
lfi
1.1

3
3

0
0
0
0
0
9

18
Loss

0
0
3
n
5
o
o
2

15
22

5
45
12

8

Net
6

3!
-- 1

21
11
13
3
1

DICK WIESS, lying in the Tennessee end zone after the play
from the camera by Pete Rywak (89). who helped escort the Tar
players idenfifible are Tar Heels Joe Kosinski (49) and Vols Tom

'

(84). '

Staff photo by Bob Brooks
that netted Carolina's only six points yesterday afternoon, is hidden

Heel fullback into touchdown territory in the fourth quarter. Other

Brixey (63),-W- .' C. Cooper (1&). Ray Elkas (45). and Norm Meseroll
' ' '

Cgt. Gain Score
1 22 1

1 2!) 1

2 21 0
1 9 0
1 14 0

Cgt. Gain Score
2 16 0
1 4 019 0

Tennessee.
Richichar
Cummcns
Stupar
Kaseta
Gruble
Carolina
Haves
O'Brien
Bunting

"1


